little earth

$

189

middle earth

$

209

super earth

$

269

boards

Prices include GST and shipping NZ wide

Early Childhood Package Deals
The following special deal options are
available for your Centre

1. ECE Package Deal
2x Little Earth
2x Middle Earth

2. ECE Super Package Deal
2x Little Earth
2x Middle Earth
1x Super Earth

Contact us to order...
payment on invoice possible.

discounted
price including
delivery

$680

discounted
price including
delivery

$880

Rock-it Boards
in Early Childhood
Education
Learning through Active Movement & Play!
Contact us Dave & Annie Evans
W rockitboards .co.nz
E Info@rockitboards.co.nz
M 027 2205791 (Dave) or 027 2015005 (Annie)

Why Rock-it Boards?
These simple wooden balance boards are
now widely used in Early Childhood Education
throughout NZ.
Great for Body and Brain, the boards support:
Open-ended & Cooperative play
Creation and Construction
Confidence and Joy in Movement
Balance and Coordination
Sensory integration
Having FUN!

What the teachers say…
“…the children knew intrinsically how to use the
boards and have used them in so many ways. Best
buy ever!”
Karen Hubbard ABC Napier Central

“… the boards are a huge hit and are used in so
many different ways: as bridges, slides, cradles,
boats, and of course as balance equipment...”
Kindergarten parent Dunedin

rid

ing a smile

Rock-it boards are:
Strong & Durable
Versatile & Mobile
Simple to stack & store
NZ made from natural non-toxic materials
Boards used as well in...
schools, special ed, therapy, home...

“… Children from crawlers and toddlers through to 5
year olds find ways to challenge their balance and
agility… they are so versatile…children and staff
enjoy using them… we thoroughly recommend them
to all early childhood services. A fabulous invention!”
Kay Harland Supervisor Otatara Children Centre
Recommended use: Indoors or outside in dry conditions.
Not recommended on abrasive surfaces such as concrete.

